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Let this electric bike to be your travel companion !

This user manual applies to the following models, please 
read the manual carefully before use .
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GENERAL INFORMATION

This manual introduces the correct use, function, safety tips, features and 
parameters of the Electric bike.
This manual introduces the correct use, function, safety tips, features and 
parameters of the electric bike 
This manual contains important information, read it carefully, for the safety of 
yourself and others. It is your responsibility to carefully follow this manual and the 
instructions contained therein and also to make it known to others using this 
scooter. Make sure that others understand all instructions and safety issues as 
well. We advise you read the instructions regularly with all other drivers of the 
scooter. You can then also check the scooter for any defects.

 Note:Check how the legislation in your country is regulated and choose a vehicle 
and /or liability insurance.

When using for the first time, make sure that you practice first in a place where 
there are no obstacles and people. And that you get to know all the possibilities of 
your bike.

Enjoy driving your new electricr bike!

IMPORTANT INFORMATION
Thank you for choosing the electric bike from our company. This manual has been 
written to help you with proper use and maintenance. It is important that you 
understand all the functions of your new bike, in order to be able to enjoy your 
bike optimally, both the first ride and every ride thereafter. First practice on a road 
without obstacles.

The box contains the electric bike itself and in addition:
- a manual
- a charger
- a tool kit

Check that all the parts mentioned are present.

LIABILITY
Our company is not liable for any damage or consequential damage that arose 
directly or indirectly through the use of the scooter.
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Electrical

The electrical system including the motor wheel , controller , battery , display 
etc have  already be set to the frame. Please make sure the battery is sufficient 
before use. All information will be showed on LCD Display.Such like the current 
speed, ODM, speed gear battery level etc  .

Brakes

Please make sure the brakes are in good condition before riding . If the brakes 
require any adjustion ,please contact us or find professional person to handle 
them.

Tires/Wheels

Before driving, check that the tires have sufficient tension, if not, please use an 
air pump on tension .  Recommended tire pressure is 4 bar, this applies to the 
front and rear tires. 
NOTE: Too low tire pressure affects the driving characteristics negatively, gives 
increased tire wear and reduces the range.

Suspension
All bicycles are with front suspension and also have suspension locks. Please 
choose whether or not suspension are needed on the appropriate road.

Battery

We have  different battery capacity for selection. The larger the  battery, the 
longer range it will be. We recommend that customers choose the appropriate 
battery capacity according to their own conditions.Recharge the battery every 
two weeks on (regular charging and discharging can extend the life of the 
battery extend).Always use the origial charger other chargers may damage the 
battery .

Charger 

1.Connect the plug of the charger with a socket of 110-220V.

2.While the bike is charging, the charger light is on red.

3.The light of the charger green when the bike is almost complete is charged.     
After the light turns green we advise to continue for 1 to 1.5 hours to recharge 
the battery full load.

4.Remove the plug from charging socket and disconnect the plug from the 
charging port , then close the charging port on cover.
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LCD display:LCD-M5 Hand Control Panel Operation 
Instruction1.Button definition
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2.Function description
 1)、Display function Speed display, power level display, power indicator, failure warning, 
total mileage, single mileage, headlight display, single driving time display
 2)．Control, setting up functions Power switch control, headlight switch control, 6Km/h 
point control, wheel diameter setting, maximum speed setting, idle automatic hibernation 
time setting, backlight brightness setting, voltage level setting 
3).Communication protocol：UART All the contents of the display screen(full display in boot 
1S)
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3.Setup summary
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Key Introduction： The specific 
combination of keys is as follows
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Product parameters：

48V

6-7

 full electric 35-37 km,with PAS 45 km
(depending on road conditions and personal weight)
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Safety/Use:

Driving electric bike can be a dangerous ac vity. Steps are means of transporta on to 
travel quickly. This makes it possible for a dangerous situa on to arise. One can lose 
control and / or fall. Always wear sufficient protec on (helmet, elbow, knee and wrist 
protec on). Without this protec on it can happen that the rider can seriously injure 
himself or even possibly die. Use of the bike is en rely at your own risk and 
responsibility. Use your full mind, the supplier or producer can never be held liable for 
or through incorrect use and or errors on your part.

* Drive on a smooth, preferably asphalted surface and stay away from motorized 
traffic as much as possible.

* Avoid driving over or against sharp edges, pits and the transi on to another surface. 
It is possible that the wheels will catch on it.

* Avoid driving on streets or surfaces with water, sand, gravel, dirt, leaves and other 
disturbances.

* Wet weather affects braking and visibility, be extra a en ve.

* Do not use the bike in the evening or at night.

* The brakes becomehot when used frequently, do NOT touch them a er braking.

* Avoid driving at high speeds when driving downhill.

* Follow local laws and traffic regula ons at all mes.

* Watch out for pedestrians and fellow road users and do not endanger them yourself.

*The maximum carrying capacity of electric bikes is 120 kg.
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Email: supprt@bezior.com
web:  www.bezior.com

ENJOY YOUR RIDE


